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Joshua Series: 5 of 18 

 
 Text: Joshua 3 
 Aim: To show what is necessary to gain the victory of living a life as a mature 

Christian. To show that to acquire spiritual victory in our lives, we are going 
to have to wilfully commit our lives to God and fight to take and obtain our 
promised inheritance. 

INTRODUCTION: 
HE FINAL HOUR OF WAITING IS ALMOST OVER – It has been 40 years since 
Israel crossed the Red Sea. When the Lord brought the nation of Israel out of Egypt, 
He led them toward the Promised Land. It took them two years to make that trip. 

During that time in the wilderness, and after they stopped at Mt. Sinai to receive the law, 
they came to a place called Kadesh-barnea. At that time, all Israel had to do was enter the 
land and lay claim to what God had given them. 
BUT it was there that the people imposed upon Moses to send 12 spies into the land of 
Canaan. When the spies came back, two of them immediately said, “It is a good land that 
flows with milk and honey – let’s go and possess it!” Those two were Caleb and Joshua. 
The other 10 of those spies brought a very discouraging report 
“There’s giants in the land and it’s gonna be very difficult to occupy the territory. We’re 
gonna have a whole lot of opposition and it probably will be costly in lives too.” 
These 10 men with their negative report discouraged the entire nation of over 2 million. 
Therefore, the entire nation then rebelled against God and decided to return to Egypt. God 
responded, “Since you will not believe nor trust me to take the land and possess it – then 
you’ll have to spend the next 40 years wandering in the wilderness for each of the 40 days 
the spies searched the land” (Num. 14:34). 
Even in their punishment God took good care of Israel during that time – He gave them 
water from the ROCK to drink, manna from heaven and for a time, quail to eat. Neither 
their clothes nor sandals wore out. He for sure delivered them in all their battles. But 
nonetheless, 40-yrs. is a long time to wander in desert Wilderness of Sin. Especially when 
your people have lived in the lush fertile land of Goshen in Egypt for 400-yrs! 
Those 40-yrs. of wrath and death have now expired and the children of Israel are poised 
to enter into Canaan. They are ready to claim their inheritance in the land of promise. 
Before they can enter Canaan, they must first get past one final, major obstacle: God has 
now brought them up over against the bank of the Jordan River. 40-yrs earlier at Kadesh-
barnea there was no river to cross— for them to possess the land was only a matter of a 
cakewalk straight into the land. 
NOW, for this second attempt to enter the land, God brought them all the way around 
abreast of Jericho, where they’d have to cross the river Jordan, instead of walking over dry 
land. It is as if God was giving them a test. “All right, I want to see if you are really ready 
to obey Me. You are going to have to cross this river.” We shall see why this was a 
challenge for Israel in a moment. 
Every person here faces his or her own Jordan from time to time! We deal with obstacles 
that would hinder us from obtaining spiritual victory in our lives. We may feel that we 
will never be able to enter our Canaan of victory and enjoy the abundant life that Jesus 
promised His followers. While it is true that I do not know what kind of obstacles that you 
face in your life; I do know a God Who specializes in overcoming the overwhelming and 
in leading His children to victory. 

T 
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In this chapter, as in other chapters in the book of Joshua, we find some typical lessons 
that relate to the Christian life. God wants every believer to enter into that spiritual land of 
rest, in other words known as spiritual maturity. 
A Spiritually Mature Christian is— 
• One who is winning the battle over their tongue, their lusts, and sinful habits. 

• One who has surrendered to become a living sacrifice; willing to go where God 
leads. 

• He has settled the issues of separation, dress standards, witnessing, giving and the 
importance of the local church. 

God wants us to live holy lives; He wants us to live confidently and fearlessly as 
conquerors, NOT as those who are conquered. 

The believer’s maturity and rest are pictured here in the crossing of the Jordan River into 
the Promised Land. 
BEFORE you & I can really know what it is to live Godly and holy lives we are going to 
have to be tested! We will have to make some choices as to whom we are going to serve. 
Someone once commented to a giant of the faith, (Dr. William R. Newell), “I’d give the 
world to have the experiences and the walk that you have with God” —This man said, 
“That is exactly what it cost me!” 
If you and I would give our world, to have great experiences and a walk with God—we 
can have it! BUT spiritual rest and maturity just doesn’t happen! THERE MUST BE a 
diligent effort on the part of God’s people, if we are going to cross over our Jordan and 
receive our birth-right and our inheritance. 

God wants us to take time to be holy 

• He wants us to shed our worldly thoughts, worldly habits and worldly dress. 

• He wants us to live victoriously and mightily in the strength and power of His 
Word and His Spirit. 

• BUT just as the Israelites faced a barrier, an obstacle to their possessing their land 
of promise, so there is an OBSTACLE for you and I to overcome in order to 
possess our land of promise and birth right as “born-again” believers. 

IN THIS CHAPTER: Let’s notice 3 STAGES in the crossing of the Jordan. Let’s also 
relate them to the need of our own souls. These 3 stages not only apply to Israel in their 
possessing of their land of promise, BUT also to you and I in the possessing of our land of 
promise—that holiness that we all ought to have or desire to have. 
1. The WAIT stage of TESTING 
2. The WORD stage of INSTRUCTION 
3. The WALK stage of FAITH 

I. THE WAIT OF TESTING 

A. Their Resolve Was Tested – Vs. 1-3 
1. God made them wait three days before they crossed the Jordan. 

a. Did God have a need to build up His power? 
b. Did God have to decide what He wanted to do? 
c. Did God have to design a plan? 
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d. Did God have to send out intelligence agents to search out the land and 
decide what was the best course of action to take? 

ABSOLUTELY NOT! God knew what He was doing! He knew from the foundation of 
the world what he was going to do. His plans were set! 

2. WHY THEN? WHY did He have the nation wait 3 days? 
a. It was to TEST THEIR RESOLVE! 
b. They flunked the very same test 40 years earlier at Kadesh-barnea. 

3. THE QUESTION IS— “Israel, do you really want this new land?” 

Did they really want it? Think of the over 400-yrs of captivity in Egypt, think of their 
wandering of 40-yrs in the wilderness. Moses promised them this land while they were 
still in Egypt. They thought about it, dreamed of it, talked about it, it was the discussion at 
almost every meal. —BUT is it something they really want today? 

They are now given time to count the cost! 

• Do we really want victory in our lives OR are we satisfied to be in the 
wilderness? 

• Do you and I just want to wander around year after year in a spiritual fog? 
• Is there or is there not a hunger, a deep longing in your souls to be holy—to 

possess what God wants for us? 

4. For 3 days they debated these questions among themselves. 
a. Would they be ready to give up the manna, which faithfully supplied by 

God and appeared each day without any effort on their part? 
b. BUT hold on, you don’t think God would continue to supply this AFTER 

they crossed the unknown into the land, which flowed with milk and 
honey? 

c. Manna in John 6:31 is referred to as “bread from heaven.” 
1) Israel had existed on it for 40 years. 
2) It was so easy to obtain—it just fell from heaven to earth. 
3) They didn’t have to work for it! They did not plough, plant or buy it. 

It Was FREE! 
d. These people spiritually loafed for 40-yrs, BUT it wouldn’t be that way 

once they crossed the Jordan; they’d have to extract from that land for 
themselves their existence. 

As God tests our RESOLVE—are we content to exist on the milk of the Word? Crossing 
the Jordan meant the manna would stop and they would eat of the produce of the land. 
Some of God’s people today, have been eating the bread of God’s Word for years but are 
still spiritual pygmies—they haven’t grown an inch! They are like the disciples in 1 Cor. 
3:2 who lived on a milk diet. God wants to know if you are now willing to cross over and 
plough, dig and labour, for hours, in order to be able to devour the meat of God’s Word?  
The meat and truth of God’s Word just doesn’t fall out of this Book! In order to gain truth 
from this Book it is necessary to dig and dig and pray and PRAY! Do you want to stay on 
a milk diet or get on a meat diet? If you want to grow you’re going to need strong meat! 

B. God Not Only Tested Their Resolve To Cross Over Jordan, But also Tested 
Their Resolve to Get in the Battle! 

They had struggles before, but not like what they’ll experience in this land! 
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1. Are they willing to fight? 
2. Are they willing to stand up and be counted for God? 
3. Are they willing to strap on their swords and attack the Jericho’s, the Ai’s and 

all the other cities of that land? 
4. Are they willing to be used of God to dispossess the Canaanites who are 

steeped in Spiritism, steeped in immorality, who are following every kind of 
pagan god imaginable? 

5. Are they willing to do battle with the devil in order to claim the land that God 
gave them? 

HOW about you? Are you willing to take God’s Sword of the Spirit to possess your 
inheritance and to engage the ENEMY in that great battle for the souls of men? 

C. God Tested Their Faith—HOW did He do it?? 
1. By what they SAW >> vs. 15 

a. Normally, in the off-season, around Gilgal, the Jordan was 30-100 yds. 
wide and only 4-6 ft. deep. 

b. BUT now it’s the “time of harvest” when the Jordan overflowed all its banks 
all through out the harvest time. 
1) Harvest time is when the snows on the mountains of Lebanon were 

melting into the Sea of Galilee AND that path led down the Jordan. 
2) Jordan was NOW about a mile wide! It was at flood stage with swift 

moving currents and who know what was being propelled in the flow 
of water? 

Israel, stood there looking at one another saying, “Is this what we really want to do?” 
2. God Tested Their Faith – By their OBEDIENCE – Can’t you hear someone 

saying – “Hey, let’s wait around here for a change in the season. The river is 
not always going to be this way. Give it time! Soon the water will recede to 
normal. After all it has been 40 years, what is a few more months? 
a. BUT, God didn’t ask for human reasoning – He said in 1:11, “Within 3 

DAYS ye shall pass over this Jordan, to go in to possess the land.”  
b. 3 DAYS ??? Can’t you just see them? Each day trotting down to the river 

with a measuring stick – “Is it receding? No! Would you believe it’s 
getting deeper fellas!” 

D. LESSON: 
When you are on the bank trying to make a decision about whether you are going to die to 
self and go on to the victory in the Lord— 
• Self says, “You better wait for a more convenient season, because with the job you 

have you couldn’t live for God there in that environment.” 
• Self says, “Because of those friends that you have, that boyfriend or girlfriend or 

those neighbours you hang around with, you couldn’t have a testimony around 
them—it’s not a convenient season—you better hold back and wait a while!” 

GOD SAYS, “If you are gonna do it, then do it when I say to do it, NOT when you 
think it is best to do so.” 
Being Human we want to Works things our in OUR own Flesh: 
Someone yells, “Hey! I’ve got an idea. Let’s build rafts!” 
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God said, “Step into the water!” – Isn’t just like us to look for an easy way to crucify self? 
Don’t we seek a safe non-threatening, lest dangerous or painless way? 
Another person pipes up, “Well, I’ve got a better idea. Let’s build a pontoon bridge.” 
God said, “Step into the water.” – It is amazing how many people say they want holiness 
and a walk with God, but aren’t willing to pay the price. 
These are people who are looking to get to the other side of the Jordan WITHOUT first 
dying to self! So many people try to get the godly results of crossing the river, WITHOUT 
obeying God, while all the while trying crossing over the Jordan THEIR way. They forget 
that the blessing in obtaining what God has promised is in the DOING of what God says 
to get what is promised God’s way! 

Israel had to realise as well as you and I, that if we are ever going to cross over Jordan— 
God is going to have to take us across! 

There is no way we will ever arrive on the side of spiritual maturity by our own power. 
If we ever claim it—it will be using God’s strength and God’s power and not ours! 
The WAIT of Testing: Tested their Resolve: Tested their Faith— 
Now they are to receive… 

II. GOD’S WORD OF INSTRUCTION as what to do to possess the land – VS. 2-13 

A. Special Promise to JOSHUA – Vs. 7 
1. God said to Joshua, “This day I will begin to MAGNIFY thee…” 

a. God was going to EXALT Joshua as leader of Israel. 
b. God was going to ESTABLISH Joshua’s credentials as God’s Man. 

2. The reason many churches aren’t what they are supposed to be is because 
God’s man isn’t following God. 

3. The nation of Israel was looking for somebody to provide them with an 
answer as to how to cross the Jordan—Joshua was that man >> vs. 9. 

B. Special Instructions to PRIESTS 
1. They were told in vs. 6 – “…Take up the Ark of the Covenant…” 

a. The Ark of the Covenant is mentioned some 10 times in chapter 3. 
b. The Ark, you may remember, was that special piece of Tabernacle 

furniture residing in the Holy of Holies that symbolized the presence and 
power of God. 
1) Ark = box, gold plated, 45 in. long x 27 in. high x 27 in. wide. 
2) 3 things inside: 

a) Pot of manna 
b) 2 tables of stone upon which the Law was recorded 
c) Aaron’s rod that budded 

3) Lid on the box = called the “Mercy Seat,” and it was overshadowed by 
the angelic Cherubims and between them the “Shechaniah glory” 
appeared—symbolising the dwelling place of God. 

c. To Israel, it represented God’s presence in the midst of His people. In 
other words, when God moved, they were to move. When God stopped 
they were to do the same. 

2. They were commanded in vs. 8 – “…bear the ark of the covenant…stand still in 
the Jordan…” – They were to step out into the water – BEFORE it parted. 
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C. Special Instructions to the PEOPLE 
1. They were to Follow Joshua – He was to command them as God’s divinely 

appointed leader 
a. Vs. 7 >> “That THEY (Israel) may know that as I was with Moses, so I will be 

with thee.” 
b. JOSHUA – Type of Christ = In the Heb. his name means = Jehovah the 

Saviour. Gk. Joshua means = “Jesus” and is so translated in Heb. 4:8. 
c. This OT Joshua is a symbol of our divine Joshua who is called “the 

Captain" of the believer’s Salvation in Heb. 2:10. 
1) God’s people will BEGIN to experience their POSITION in Christ – 

when they BEGIN to Cross the Jordan following Christ! 
2) Obedience to God and His Word means we die to self, and in so 

doing, We EXALT CHRIST! 
2. They were to Follow the Ark >> vs. 6 – Ark was to lead the people. 

a. The Ark Symbolised the PRESENCE OF GOD >> Vs. 10 
1) Promise – vs. 10 – “the living God is among you” / He is with you! 
2) Power for victory – “He will not fail…you.” 

b. The Ark Symbolised the PROVISION FOR VICTORY – they were to 
follow the Ark that was to go BEFORE them >> vs. 11. 
1) God provided the way for the nation to advance victoriously in 

possessing the land – all they had to do was follow the Ark. 
2) Jesus went through the deep waters of Calvary to provide our 

salvation. Hebrews 12:2 –”Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of 
[our] faith; who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross, 
despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God.” 

3) Jesus also leads across the Jordan providing our sanctification. 
Hebrews 10:20 – “By a new and living way, which he hath consecrated for 
us, through the veil, that is to say, his flesh.” 

3. Israel was to Follow the Priests >> vs. 3  
• Joshua symbolised Jesus – the Provision of victory; 
• Ark symbolised the Presence and Power of God; 

• Priests symbolise the Purifying work of Sanctification by the Holy Spirit. 
a. They were to walk wherever the Ark led, just as we are to “walk in the 

Spirit” (Gal 5:16, 25) 
b. Vs. 4 tells us following was necessary, because they were about to cover 

unfamiliar and new ground. —They had to trust the leadership of the 
Lord! 
1) Somebody says, “I’m gonna follow Joe, he’s had a lot of experience at 

crossing rivers.” 
Well, if you do, you’ll follow a bigger fool than you all ready are. 

2) Someone else says, “I think I can get across on me own – I’ll swim!” 
If he does, he’ll end up pickled in the brine of the Dead Sea! 

4. Vs. 4 >> Follow at a space of 2,000 cubits = about 3,000-3500 ft. – WHY? 
a. This was to remind them of the sacredness of the Ark and the holiness of 

the God it represented. 
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1) Do you not remember? God prohibited people to touch Mt. Sinai 
under the penalty of death (Ex. 19:12,13) 

2) In the time of David, “Uzzah put forth [his hand] to the ark of God, and 
took hold of it; for the oxen shook [it]. And the anger of the LORD was 
kindled against Uzzah; and God smote him there for [his] error; and there he 
died by the ark of God” (2 Sam. 6:6,7). 

b. There was to be NO careless intimacy – BUT a profound respect and 
reverence. 

c. God is not to be considered as “The Old Man,” “your Man,” or “the Fella 
Upstairs,” but he is to be acknowledged as the most supreme sovereign 
and Holy God of all the earth! 

5. Vs. 5 >> Israel was told “Sanctify yourselves.” 
NOTE: Joshua said to the people, “You are going to have to do something!” 
a. They were to CONSECRATE themselves spiritually for God, as He was 

about to use them. 
1) Sanctify means “to set apart” for holy use. 
2) Just as you and I would prepare ourselves physically for that special 

someone or some special event – we are to prepare ourselves 
spiritually to be used by our God! 

Understand what this means: 

• IF you are going to obey God and IF you are to cross the Jordan doing what God 
wants you to do. IF you want to set yourself apart from the wilderness and 
possess the Promised Land. 

• THEN you are going to have to CONSECRATE yourself to God. 

• Spiritual victory requires the sanctifying of OURSELVES!  

God sanctifies us by His Word and by His Spirit, 
BUT He also tells us to sanctify ourselves. 

2 Corinthians 7:1 – “Having therefore these promises dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from 
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.” 

b. They were to consecrate themselves and CONTEMPLATE a miracle. God 
wanted them to be eager – gripped by a sense of wonder. God was about 
to do the incredible and humanly impossible. 
1) Vs. 5 – Lord was going to do “wonders.” 
2) Vs. 10 – God said He would “drive out” the enemy. 
3) Vs. 13 – God would “roll back” the Jordan—“they shall stand upon a 

heap.” 

God said – “I’ll do miracles, I’ll drive out the Canaanites, I’ll part the Jordan 
BUT YOU just obey and follow Me!” 

After The WAIT of Testing and God’s WORD of Instruction came the… 
III. WALK OF FAITH – VS. 14-15 

A. 1st – They Were To Be “REMOVED FROM THEIR TENTS” 
1. We must realise that we are not going to possess holiness or obtain victory in 

our lives until we get up and get moving! 
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2. Suppose the nation of Israel waited for the waters to stop, before they crossed? 
—Where would they be today? 

B. 2nd – They Were To FIX THEIR EYES on the Ark as the Priests led the Way. 
TURN >> 2 Chronicles 20:1, 12-13 where we see Israel at another time in need of guidance 
and direction. Our Lord knows, Not only WHAT to do, But HOW to do it! All we have to 
do is follow! Vs. 15 – “Thus saith the LORD unto you, Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of 
this great multitude; for the battle is not yours, but God’s.” 

C. 3rd – They were to be DEPENDING upon God for they couldn’t roll back the 
Jordan—if it was ever to be parted—God would have to do it! >> Josh. 3:16 
1. Understand that the waters which came down from above = Sea of Galilee 
2. The Jordan flowed down to the Dead Sea, which is 1,290 feet BELOW the level 

of the Mediterranean Sea! 
3. Vs. 16 – “city of Adam” – 18 mi. North of Jericho – “Zaretan,” another city 

1 mi. up river. From Jericho, where the water was stopped, to around 20 miles 
up the Jordan, the water rose up in a heap! Riverbanks at Adam are 40 ft. high. 

4. This means from Jericho down to the Dead Sea the waters dried up! 

In this great miracle of the crossing of the Jordan at flood stage 
—By a nation of 2 million people— 

God was GLORIFIED; Joshua was EXALTED; Canaanites were TERRIFIED! 

D. QUESTION?? – Would the water of the Jordan have ever divided if the 
priests hadn’t put their feet in it? 
1. Some, nervous folk back up in the tents would say, “We’ll stay and pray and 

wait and see if God can do it.” 
2. Some “matter-of-factly” people said, “You better be sure you know what 

you’re doing —You live by faith and you’ll be fish bait! 
What are you gonna do today? Are you gonna step forward and step in and trust God? 

Remember the story of Peter in Acts 12? 
Peter was about to meet His maker when an angel came to set him free from prison. Peter 
was shackled between two soldiers. When the light of the angel appeared in his cell he 
was asleep and the angel had to give him a smack to wake him. When Peter’s “chains fell 
off his hands” the angel told him to gather his stuff and put on his sandals “and follow me.” 
He then led Peter unnoticed proceeding through two guarded and locked doors, BUT 
before they could enter the city they also had to pass through a locked “iron gate.” Do you 
suppose Peter at this point gave a thought what would happen when they came to the 
gate? Why would he think about it! The angel just popped it open and Peter was free! 
 
All Pete had to do was follow!! —AND that’s all you and I ever have to do! 

E. Victory Over Self – REQUIRES: 
1. Faith in action – So many times we: 

a. Beg and plead with God to make us victorious. 
b. Beg and plead with God to take things out of our lives; BUT that is NOT 

how victory, maturity and holiness is acquired in one’s life. 
c. We must make the move, take a stand, get off our backsides and get out of 

the tents. 
2. Victory Over Self – REQUIRES a Faith That God will give the victory. 

a. He’ll provide us with all the power and necessary tools for having it. 
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b. He’ll remove the obstacles and barriers to obtain it. 
3. Victory Over Self – REQUIRES Obedience to God’s instructions. 

a. We may not be able to see the end or “how” victory is to be obtained, but 
we are to take Him at His Word and obey it! 

b. God says, “I will do it!” BUT He expects us to rise up and cross the 
Jordan. 

IV. APPLICATION: 

A. There are some things WE need to quit – some things WE need to stop. 
1. We pray asking God to stop something for us – “God, remove it or take it 

away.” 
NO, you quit it! Now I am not saying don’t pray, but YOU remove yourself 
from whatever it is you need to stop or quit and don’t allow it near you! 

2. You think, “I don’t think I can!” “I don’t have the power!” 
If you will but trust God, obey Him; follow Him that’s when the Jordan River 
will start to open for you. 

3. BUT understand this—the river won’t part until you take that crucial first 
step. 

B. There are some things we need to obtain. 
1. Do you want to be holy, to know your Bible, do you want to have the fullness 

of the Holy Spirit? Then take God as His Word and His Word of Instruction! 
2. God said He’d do the wonders, perform the miracles; BUT I WANT YOU to 

get up from your tent and walk across Jordan and take the land of spiritual 
victory. 

CONCLUSION: 

For Israel the Crossing of the Jordan meant 

• They were irrevocably committed to a struggle against enemy armies, chariots, 
and fortified cities. 

• It meant they were committed to walk by faith in and with the living God and to 
turn from walking according to the flesh, as they had done for the past 40 years in 
the wilderness. 

For Believers Today: 

• The Crossing the Red Sea is our being freed from the bondage of sin – pictures 
salvation. 

• The Crossing the Jordan represents passing from one level of the Christian life to 
another. From being saved to walking in the Spirit. 

Canaan IS NOT, nor can it be, a type of a believer dying and entering heaven, as 
some would have us believe. 

• Canaan is where the battles had to be fought;  

• Where giants stood in the way; 

• Where defeat loomed on occasions. 
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There are no battles to be fought, no enemies to conquer, no defeats to suffer in heaven. 
For the Israelites, Canaan was hardly heaven! Neither is it for Christians who are to enter 
into spiritual warfare to possess unclaimed land that God has promised to give them! 
The crossing the Red Sea and the crossing river Jordan resulting in entering the Promised 
Land, both should be accomplished in one act, resulting in spirituality, but with most 
Christians there is a wilderness experience. 
ENTERING the Land of Canaan stands for spiritual victory, death to self on a daily basis 
and the presenting of our bodies as living sacrifices unto the Lord. 
It PICTURES entering the battle of holy living! It is only when we are living in Canaan 
and enjoying the milk and honey of that victorious land that we are filled with God’s 
Spirit unto all pleasing. 

Entering Canaan should mean the end of a life lived by human effort 
and the beginning of a life lived by faith and obedience. 

Galatians 2:20 is our CANAAN verse – “I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not 
I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of 
God, who loved me, and gave himself for me.” 

Out TEST verse for this experience 1 Thessalonians 1:9 – “For they themselves shew of us 
what manner of entering in we had unto you, and how ye turned to God from idols [at the Red 
Sea] to serve the living and true God [across the Jordan].” 

God “brought us out from thence [our of Egypt and across the Red Sea], that He might bring 
us in, to give us the land which He sware unto our fathers” (Deuteronomy 6:23). 

Will God say of you as it is recorded of Israel in Joshua 3:17? << READ 

Some had a bold face—Some went with a weak face —BUT they ALL PASSED over! 
Are you willing to do that and take God at His Word or 

are we wanting to still camp out on this side of the Jordan? 
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